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With the current weather, it is difficult to imagine that we will
have snow in the near future. Last year we had a snow
storm on Halloween, which is only a little over a month away.
Next month we will highlight our snow removal crew for the
district and their preparation for the season.
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Happy Anniversary!
Congratulations to the following staff members
celebrating an anniversaries with the district.

August
Marie Hendrychowski (District Laundry) 16 years

Sandy Knoch (BSH - Blakewood) 15 years
John Gasperetti (District Driver) 10 years

Sharon Feypel (BSH - Blakewood) 7 years
Ben Osterbrink (BSH - High School) 3 years

September
Jan Haapakoski (BSH - Middle School) 31 years

Josh Befus (Maintenance Dept.) 13 years
Jason Schick (MS Head Custodian) 8 years

Employee Spotlight!
This month we are spotlighting Melinda Wolak, an

evening Building Service Helper at the High School.
Melinda’s hometown is South Milwaukee.

Melinda Wolak

Q: How long have you worked for the School District?
A: I have been with the school district for one and a half years.

Q: What is your favorite indoor/outdoor activity?
A: I love being outside and working in the garden.  I hate to shovel!

Q: If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be?
A: I would love to go to Italy. I am part Italian, and I have a
great-great grandfather who immigrated to the United States and I
would like to go and see where he came from.

Q: If you could meet anyone living or dead, who would it be?
A:.I would love to meet my great-great grandfather who was
mentioned above. I have heard from family members about how he
was fluentent in Italian and was very hard working and built a good
life for himself in the United States. He paved the way for the rest of
us.

Employee
Recognition

“Carol, Michelle E. and Rick F.
for arranging and cleaning the
carpets in the PAC”
Michelle Majerus-Uelmen

“Jay V. for helping clean Sandy’s
route while she was out”
Aimee Reed

“Jackie F. for all the help while
Luther is short staffed”
Greg Hintz

“James F. for staying late and
helping with open routes”
Michelle Enoch

“Tom M. for coming over and
helping Luther”
June Sehrbrock

“Joe B. and Stu S. for coming
over and getting the railing put
up at Rawson”
Tom Maasch

“Everyone who helped gather
information for the auction items
on Wisconsin Surplus”
Carol Dufek

“Travis L. for helping with the
soap dispensers and remodel of
the Blakewood kitchen”
Josh Befus

“Mark G. and Josh B. for all the
help at Blakewood”
Travis Larson

“All staff members for all the
great work done over the
summer”
Bill King



New Staff Members!
We are happy to welcome the following to the

Operations Team.

Jacob Meszaros           Jacqueline Cortes

Stu Swanson

Energy Cup Award!
Each month we highlight the building with the biggest
reduction in energy use vs, the same month from the

previous year.

Congratulations to our maintenance staff at the District
Warehouse for the largest decrease in energy use!  This

is a comparison from June ‘20 and June ‘21.

“June S. and Tom M. for sending
over some wax to finish the
Middle School floors”
Jason Schick

“June S. and Rob S. for
borrowing their stick machines
to the Middle School”
Jason Schick

“Mark G. and Josh B. for helping
with the compressor at Luther”
June Sehrbrock

Jason S. for helping with an
electrical issue at Luther”
June S.

“Greg H. for stepping up at
Luther while short staffed”
Carol Dufek

GREAT JOB!
YOU ROCK!

Blakewood                 -9.4%
E.W. Luther                +16.7%
Lakeview                    -10.0%
Rawson                      +40.9%
Middle School            +65.3%
High School               +33.5%
District Warehouse     -29.7%



Work Order Update!
Here are some results from our internal survey sent to

staff members that have filled out a work order.

Great Job!  The work you do everyday is noticed and
appreciated!

Special Recognition
Listed below are the summer staff members that helped

clean and prepare our buildings over the summer!

Anthony Slusar, Joey Dufek, Dom Rizzotto, Tyler
Stichart, Jacob Olinger, Emily Lesinski, Brady Stichart,
Jack Stichart, Jack Lindstum, Christopher Anderson,
Aidan Sodemann, Riley Placzkowski, Tyan Placzkowski,
Jacob Meszaros, Emmanuel Vargas, Ben Punzel,
Amanda McKillip, Sebastian Drezdon, Owen Kehoe

Thank you to all of the summer student help!  Our jobs
become easier over the summer because of their help!

Have an idea for Operations Outlook?  Please submit your idea to Bill or Carol for consideration.


